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I found it necessary to open and drain one hip and 
both ankles. This res& was only rendered possible 
by the vigilance of the nursing staff, who called my 
attention to  each joint at  the very outset of the 

. trouble. Similarly, abscesses may form under or 
between the muscles in other parts of the body, 
which, if undetected, may attain to a large size or 
implicate important organs. 

Perhaps one may best sum up by pointing out 
that in scarlet fever, as, indeed, in most infectious 
diseases, prevention, by observation and by tile 
practice of constant surgical cleanliness of the 
patient and the ward, is better than cure by knife 
or drug, if only for the reason that the latter is 
often impossible, and the former seems to get more 
and more possible every day. 

7 

Ghe Select Committee on IR~zrefng, 
On Tuesday, July 19th, the first witness called was 

Dr. NOR” MOORE, who said that he was a physician 
to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital. He stated that of 
recent years the general education of nurses had 
~norniously improved, and the social standing of the 
majority of nurses had also risen considerably. 
Indeed, it was hipossible for an entirely uneducated 
woman to obtain admission as a probationer at  some 
hospitals. At St. Bartholomew’s, for example, they 
practically excluded illiterate people altogether by 

He considered that; 
there was no danger whatever to the public in the 
present want of uniformity of nursing education-which 
he admitted to exist ; and he admitted that there is a 
wide diversity at  present in the nursing education 
given by different hospitals. He thought it was an 
advantage that there should be a great diversity, 
because he considered that the door into nursing 
should be made as wide as possible. He would not, 
therefore, make the literary requirements for would- 
.be probatiouers too stringent. He was perfectly 
satisfied with the nursing at St. Bartholoniew’s Hospi- 
tal, and he did not consider a Bartholomew’s n n r ~ e  
c o ~ l d  be trained in six months j though he lcnew that 
sohie people thought that six months’ training was 
sufficient in sotne cases j and he thought that women 
after six months’ training might perhaps make excel- 
lent cottage nurses. He briefly described the training 
a$ St. Bartholoniew’s, and said that every probationer 
was pompelled to pass two examinations before she could 
be ce,rtificated. He desired to lay great stress on the 
fact that the doctor is always responsible for his 
ntlrsbs, and he believed every doctor always took the 
most’scrupulous care that the nurses he obtained fou 
his patients were tlioroughly competent. He would 
go so far as to say that if he himself allowed 
an ,incompetent nurse to look after his 
patient, and she killed liis patient, he would 
consider that he had killed his patient. He 
stated that St. Bartholomew’s never sends out 
a private nurse to the ublic whom the hos- 
pital has not certiticated. b e  admitted that he was 
aware that some hospitals send out uncertiticated 
nurses to the public, but still he did not think the 
doctors or the public required any protection. He 
considered that the great danger of Registration was 
that it would lead to nurses undertaking the work of 

. their preliminary examination. 

medical men. He was a nieniber of the General 
Medical Council, :md considered that that body wm 
not at  all well.fitted to cope with the difticulties of a 
judicial character which came before it, and that it 
would be very dificult indeed for a Nursing Council to 
deal with women against whom complaints might be 
made. He admitted thhnt there were no m e p  p t  
present of stopping untrustworthy nurses from 
following their calling, but he bdlieved thtlt 
it very rarely happened that such nurses wero 
eniployed (!). He considered that the Registrn- 
tion of Nurses would tend to prevent improvo- 
nients in nursing education, but he did not esplain 
how it could have this effect. Ho considered that 
examinations by hospitals Wodd be much hetter than 
one by a central nursing authqrity. He considered 
that it would be extremely expensive to’ conduct such 
examinations of nurses, ancl he did not think ‘thtit 
nurses could afford to meet such an expense. He 
believed that nurses tended ,to specialise only in 
surgical nursing, but  he knew nothing about swgery 
himself, and could not therefore give particulap. He 
did not know, if ,Registration of Nurses was in force in 
any other country. He could not say whether nurses 
are examined ‘at other hospitals j he only knew what; 
was done ‘at St. Bartholomew’s. He considered that 
moral qualities would certainly be cultivated by tlic 
nurse’s training. In reply to questions from the Com- 
mittee, he said that doctors had a uniform minimum 
training of five years, and that in d l  parts of 
the United Kingdom that was a uniform standard : 
but insisted that there wa8 no uniforniity in the 
iiianner in which they were educated, nlthough t h y  . 
were all compelled to study and be exmiinecl in certain 
specified subjects. Re admitted that it was imporhiit 
that a nnpse should be thoroughly trained for her work, 
especially when the doctor livod a t  A considerahle 
distance and she had to carry out his directions. 
He could not say how a doctor who telegraphed, for 
example, from the Riviera for a nurse was to linow 
exactly what her character and capabilities wero. HB 
admitted that it would reduce the oxpense of nurses’ 
examinations if they were held in local centres a11 
over the country, and that it would certainly ho 
possible to hold such examinations. With re- 
gard to Nursing Romes, his experience \vas 
that they mere generally cspensive and generdly 
eflicient ; he had heard of cases of neglect occufring in 
such homes, but he had no personal experience or 
Iinowledge of any scandal in connection with a N w i n g  
Home. He admitbed that there was no control at a11 
over Nursing Homcs at present, but he thought that 
soon as a home was found to be inefficient, doctors 
would cease to  send their patients thore nncl the homo 
would he &ut up. 

Mr. SYDNEP 1EIoLLmn wus then rctcalled, and said 
he desired to inention that hc hac1 found it neceqs:wy to 
correct rather extensivcly the proof of liis evidence 
which had beon sent to him, because he thought he 
I!,zd not sufficiently explained himself on the last occa- 
sion, and there were certain points on which he had 
niisunderfltood the questions of the Co~nniitt~ee.~ €10 
had not kept a list of his corrections, and therefore he 
could not state to the Coniiiiittee ivliat he had altered. 
He desired to correct the stateiilenC he htid made on 
the last occasion that he was satisfied with the present 
conditions of nursing. He was not, stbtisiied with 
them or witth thg fact t h t  iiiiliroporly-tri~inerl n u r m  
are now sent out to the public. I& udniitted th:Lt it 
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